Greenwichians

visit the Flood affected areas
2nd phase of Flood relief campaign

Greenwich University students have always
come forward in extending to needy fellow
citizens in the hour of need and inculcating a
sense of responsibility and duty in students
towards the country

Mr Saeed Kamal Mughal, Director Administration and Personnel distributing food supplies, blankets, and house hold necessities to
the affecties

Greenwich
Social Services Recongnized

Greenwich in recognition of the University’s efforts for fulfilling social responsibilty, Ms Seema Mughal, Vice Chancellor,
Greenwich University received CSR award at the international
summit on Corporate Social Responsibilty, held in Lahore.

The Vice Chancellor with Governor of Punjab and
other dignitaries at International Summit on CSR.

CSR Award

5th International Summit

Ms Tahira Khan, Event & Academic Coordinator and
Assistant Professor department of Humanities recieving
the 5th CSR award in Karachi

SSWAB TRUST
DIALYSIS CENTRE

To raise donation for the
charitable fund of the
Dialysis Centre SSWAB,
Greenwich students and
faculty collaborated with
Pakistan State Oil (PSO) and
involved in Walk-for-aNoble-Cause. This was
covered by the local media.
The walk started from Greenwich
University and ended at Farhan Shaheed
Park DHA.

Members and trustrees of SWAAB Trust Dr K.A
Pervez Razvey, Hakeem Abdul Ghaffar and Dr
Sarah Abdul Rahman recieve the Funds
collected at Greenwich University from Mian
Muhammad Afzal.

Greenwich Students at

SOS Village

The SOS village which is saw two groups of students

visit. The first group entertained the children with games,
face painting, and gifts. The second group of students
were Rotractors who went with a mission of donating
and sharing skills with the faculty and student orphans
of the SOS village.

Charity sees the need not the cause

Visits of Sirat-ul Jannah (an Orphanage House) Children

Visiting and always being invited Sira-tulJannah to spend time with the children was
taken up as a Sociology Project for the
entire group of a semester. They arranged
food and gifts.

Greenwich Students pledge to
donate their organs to SIUT

Strongly believing in this that “Saving a life is equal to saving the entire
humanity” Greenwich University has always emphasized and participated
in Corporate Social Activities. Keeping the tradition alive, Greenwich once
again demonstrated its commitment and dedication in serving the noble cause
of community development, organized a public awareness seminar on
organ transplantation in collabration with Sindh Institute of Urology and
Transplantation (SIUT), Karachi

Students collected funds from amongst themselves and
donated the entire amount to SIUT for the welfare of poor
patients

Students also willingly filled the donors’ forms and
pledged to donate their organs after brain death to save
the life of others
Prof. Dr. Adeeb ul Hassan Rizvi, Director SIUT receiving a cheque from
Prof. Dr. A.Q. Mughal of Greenwich University.

Pink Ribbon” Breast Cancer awarness day

“Greenwich University celebrate Pink Ribbon among the students, staff and faculty.
Day to create awareness about Breast Cancer Group photo of enthusiastis on the Pink Ribbon Day

School after the renovation

Community Services by Greenwichians
Peela School Renovation Project

The Peela School Project. The volunteering painted and cleaned the place the students
groups of students took over the renovation donated books and stationary for the entire
work of a dilapidated government school. school.
After having installed water coolers,

Candle Lit Vigil in Solidarity with Palestinians

A candle light vigil was held in solidarity was in lieu of a walk. That had to be
with the Palestinians and a resolution called off due to the situation in the city.
was passed that the humanitarian situa- This was covered by the print media.
tion in Palestine must be stopped. This

Greenwichians

visit to Dar-Ul- Sakoon

Home of peace for physcially & mentally
challanged children

The students visited the Dar-ul- Sakoon
home of peace for the mentally and
physically challenged children and adults.
Greenwich students played, ate, drank and
Greenwich video
“Drops of Life”
(Polio Eradication in Pakistan)
won 2nd Position

2014 Tallories Network Leaders
Conference Video Contest to be
held in South Africa.

discussed the problems faced by the
inmates. Students contributed a large
number of pampers of all sizes which was
an immediate need of the home.

International Women’s Day

“To give women freedom and independence is
to give countries the chance of being free and
independent”
“None of us can move forward if half of us
are held back”

A magnificent documentary on Polio
“Drops of Life” made by the
promising students of Mass
Communication and Media Studies.
Recommendations made by Ms. Seema Mughal:

Women are equal to men and there is no
need for women to be given extra privileges
because equality for women is progress for
all – as stated by the United Nations
Women Forum.

Ms Seema Mughal presenting a bouquet to
Dr. Abdul Sattar Edhi

Helping others is a real obligation for anyone who
has become aware of the needs of his
fellow
man
(Dr Abdul Sattar Edhi)

Ms Seema Mughal, Vice Chancellor,
Greenwich University called on the
legendary humanitarian Honorable Dr Abdul
Sattar Edhi and discussed matters of mutual
interest, specially about the involvment of
youth in to the humanitarian services. She
also enquired about his health and wellbeing.

Services for Humanity Acknowledged!!
(A Glance of the Past)

Greenwich University, the first university to have conferred
an Honorary Doctorate on Maulana Abdul Sattar Edhi in
recognition of his services for humanity. H.E. Dr Ishrat ul
Ibad Governor Sindh and Ms Seema Mughal, Vice Chancellor,
presenting the Honorary Doctroate Degree to Dr. Edhi.

The icon social leader in his message for the
youth of Pakistan and specially for the
young students of Greenwich University
showcased the importance of serving the humanity in distress to the best of their means
and strength. He also emphasized on
practicing Inter-faith harmony which is direly
needed today.

International Day of the Girl

Students of Greenwich University
created a meaningful impact by
bringing attention to the International ‘Day
of the Girl’ for their fellow students.

Car Wash for
Fund Raising

This North American Team with cars during the day for all who came by
Greenwich Rotractors took part in a and people contributed small amounts
Car- Wash- for- a- Cause. They washed that to the cause of polio.

Committed to Conquer

Polio

“Committed to Conquer” took masses of
students on three days to the most congested
intersections of the city. Here they congregated to make people aware of traffic rules
and remind them of the speeding virus of
polio. They held up banners Say yes to keeping to the rules Say Yes to two drops for polio.
This was in collaboration with the local administration of traffic police.

Shahid Afridi, the international skipper of
Pakistan Cricket, ambassodor of polio, is seen
giving the two drops to child.

This was projected and covered local and international media channels and the print
media very extensively.

Dr. Ruth Pfau, the committed German
Injustice to Bano — A real story doctor who came to Pakistan over 50
A real story reflecting in our society, years ago to help the sick and destitute.
She has served the lepers and motivated
espicially genderdiscrimination
Greenwich students to take on the mission. Greenwich took heed and participatedt in volunteer work at the Mary
Adelaide Center (MLC)

A national helpline Madadgaar, held
an inaugural session channelizing the
energy of youth by orientating them
with the problems they face in practical life. Greenwich is a part of
Madadgar Youth Advocates.

Greenwich students at blood
donation camp for patients

Teaching Methodologies

A contineous excercise for developing skills of college and schools
teachers of different areas.

IMPROVING SOCIAL ASSETS

